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TOWL TELLS WHATILOS ANOELESE

ENJOY VISIT

60 KILLED IN

. FOOD RIOTING

IN CHEMNITZ
"PHOTO PltW OFFERJNGJ FOR. TODAYTraveling;

Salesmen

ODE TO PIG WILL

BE SUNG MONDAY

ry i inm m pi iid OF IU FLEET

Residents of Coast City Spend

A t Neighborhood Houses
LOTH HOP 24th and Lothrop VIOLA

DANA In 'THE PARISIAN
TIGRESS." ARBl'CKLE COMKDY:

- ALSO A OHKSTER HCKN1C "OUT
COLUM BUSING COLU.MUU8."

(iRAND Sixteenth and Binney DOR.
OTHT DALTON in "EXl'ERI-ENCE.- "

,
l)I.MOM Twenty-fourt- h and Lake

BARNEY SHERRY In "REAL
KOLK." ALSO A COMEDY.

APOLM) Twenty-nint- h and Leaven-
worth AN ALL-STA- CAST. A
SPECIAL PARAMOUNT T

In "LITTLE WOMEN;"
Prices, llo and 17c.

Gala Day Overlooking Big
and Little Pacific

Warships.

BLUFFS WOMAN f

ATTACKED WHILE

ASLEEP IN HOME

May "Have Been Same Man

Who Assaulted Miss Vol- -

mer; Assailant Fright- - .

ened Away.

Another Council Bluffs woman
was attacked while asleep in her
home, and succeeded in protecting
herself only after a desperate strug-

gle. .Miss Dorothy Yates,
step-daught- er of Motorman Jack

Yates, wa-- i the victim, and the at-

tack was almost an exact reproduc-
tion of the assault on Miss Volmer
several days ago.

Miss Yates was attacked at an

early hour yesterday morning at her
luune, 700 South Seventh sereet. She
was sleeping alone, and like Miss

Volnur, was awakened by a clntch
at her throat. A man, whom she
thinks was a negro or a foreigner,

200 More Reported Injured,
Though Comparative Quiet

Reported Now.

Chemnitz, Sa'xony, Aug. 10.

Sijcty to 80 soldiers were killed and
200 wounded in the fighting during
food riots Friday,' according to esti-
mates here. Ten civilians were
killed and 50 wounded. The city
now is quiet and trains are run-

ning.

Copenhagen Saturday, Aug. 9.

Comparative quiej has been re-

stored at Chemuftz, Saxony, where
50 persons were killed Friday dur-

ing food riots inspired by spartacan.
p.gitators, according to advices from
Berlin.

Various important buildings are
still in the hands of the government
forces, but the majority of troops
have withdrawn.

Furtheti government reinforce-
ments have arrived on the out-
skirts of Chemnitz. Negotiations
with the rioters are in progress.

Railroad Section Boss
Wants Cigarette License

Patrick Bolan, a railroad section
boss in Sarpy county, asked Deputy

Ul L.II1UULI1 ULUU

Glory of the Porker to Be Told
in Song When Nuckolls

Comes tolhe
Capital.

Lincoln, Aug. 10. (Special.)
The glory of the pig will be the
theme of the Lincoln Commercial
club when it entertains the Nuckolls
County Pig club, which will motor
to Lincoln tomorrow and be gue'sts
of the club.

Secretary Whitten or some other
poet laureate of the club, and there

re lots of them in the Lincoln
club, has composed the following
ode to the pig which will be supg by
the official quartet of the club on the
occasion, the quartet consisting of
Doc Bixby, Secretary Whitten, Eli
Shire and Lou Soukup.

Raise a Pig.
If you wish to own an auto

that will travel fast and far
Raise a pig.

If you have a dear desire
For a splendid motor car,

Raise a pig.
If you're tired ot serving others

And are longing for a chance

HE WOULD LIKE

TO SEE IN OMAHA

Urges Wide Streets and Boule-

vard System in Address at

Plymouth Congrega-

tional' Church.

Commissioner Towl, who spoke at
the Plymouth Congregational church
yesterday morning, asserted that he
felt at home in the Omaha churches
and especially in those of Kountz
Place, where he said he knew so

many of the people personally.
Telling what he would like to see

in Omaha, he urged an attractive
style of architecture for homes, wide
streets with good pavement and a
system of boulevards that would
make Omaha talked about the coun-

try over.
Commissioner Towl, while upon

the subject of boulevards, paid a
tribute to Ed Cornish, former park
commissioner, saying that he was
the man who, in a great measure,
was responsible for the start that
Omaha has made in acquiring parks
and boulevards, which when im-

proved will make it one of the most
attractive cities ;.i the country.

The Fontenelle forest reserve
project was discussed by Commis-
sioner Towl, who said that a large
portion of the money has been sub-
scribed for the purchase of 2,500
acres of forest land, between Omaha
and Bellevue, where no "Keep Out"
signs will be erected. He urged
more industries for the industrial
growth of the city and insisted that
the need of a new city jail is im-

perative. The grading of Dodge
street was referred to as a progres-
sive move showing a spirit of "prog-
ress and wisdom."

Relative to the disposition of gar-
bage, Commissioner Towl said that
he favored a reduction plant, outside
the city and an abolishment of the
present plan of feeding garbage to
the hogs.

Defends Mayor.
J. Kelley McCombs, layman, pre-

sided and during the course of his
remarks in the introduction of Com-
missioner Towl, he attacked the
movement to recall Mayor Ed. P.
Smith and other members of the
city commission.

"The principal thing they have
against Mayor Smith and his asso

George. Ji'ttnerty

REJD is delighting
WALLACEof the Strand by his

through a series of
exciting or comical situations as
hero of "The Love Burglar". Going
to a tough saloon in search of an
erring brother, he is mistaken for a
recently released convict, and is
forced to make good on the part.
This requires him to rescue the
queen of the gang from the too
ardent attentions f a real tough
person, to lead the merry burglars
in the laudable quest of robbing the
house Where his sister's wedding is

going on, and doing a number of
other similar interesting things.
Complications are many and varied
and Reid.is kept on the jump to sus-

tain his character as a bad man and
at the same time thwart the pur-

poses of his1 temporary associates.
He wins in the end, but a really
good yarn- is unfolded while it is all
going on.

The Sun is showing Margarita
Fisher in a character role that gives
her the best chance she has had of
iate to spring her flashing eyes and
rogueish coquetry to the undoing of
a young man's 'heart and leading
him on to the pleasant fate of mat-

ing with her in the end. She is
east in "The Tiger Lily" as a young
American-Italia- n girl, who assists in
the revelry at a tavern, where
strange things happen. Part of
these are flashings of stilettos as
well as bright eyes. The son of the
owner of the property goes to warn
the tavern keeper that he must
keep better order, and so falls un-

der the spell of Margarita's eyes.
It is all off with him from the jump
off, but he does not realize it,
neither does she. Plenty of opposi-
tion is encountered and all manner
of obstacles, but finally and at last
they win out. It is a really good
story, told with dramatic force and
interesting sequence, and was much
enjoyed by the big throngs that
packed the Sun on Sunday.

At the Muse this week Mrs.
Charlie Chaplin (Mildred Harris) is
on the screen in a tale of the oUi

Chinatown, "Forbidden." As Mad-di- e

Worthington she is the loving
wife of a perfectly lovable husband,
Freddie, played by Henry Wood-
ward. After they have tried about
everything else in the round of ioy
of living, Maddie sets her mind on
Chinatown, the "Forbidden." She
manages to get in, but getting out
is a different matter, and how she
is finally extricated forms a succes-
sion of adventures of the type that
thrill and captivate the interest.
The underground workings of the
mysterious community are explored
and exposed, and fine notion of a
chapter of history that is closed is

was bending over tier, sue sirug-- '
gled violently and screamed, her
cries awakening other members of
the family.

The man escaped from the house
through an open window. Miss
Yates repeatedly struck him in the

given before the last "clutch" is
flashed on the screen. Those who
saw the picture yesterday are loud
in their praise of its many perfec-
tions. It will be on all week under
the new Muse policy of week runs.

At the Rialto, Anita Stewart is
being shown in "Human Desire",
one of the really strong dramatic
productions of the summer. It
turns on the yearning of every good
woman for her children. Little
Berenice was the ward of nuns liv-

ing in a quiet little town on the Ital-
ian coast. All she knew of Mother-
hood was represented by the. Ma-

donna, into whose arms she laid
flowers alongside the babe every
day. Came a dreadful storm and
wrecked the nunnery, and Berenice
found herself wanderinng along the
seashore. A chest, washed up by
the waves, was broken open and the
rhild put on a suit of boy's clothing,
and by some strange accident found
herself on board ship bound for
America. This is the beginning of
a series of adventures, wich eiitfs
in her finding true love and the
realization of "Human Desire". Miss
Stewart finds, ample scope for her
talent, and she is well supported in
the unfolding of an unusual but at-

tractive story.

At the Empress.
The Imperial Pekinese troupe, na-

tionally , known comedy jugglers,
head this week's very attractive bill
at the Fmpress theater. Their
spinning plate finish surpasses any-

thing ever offered along this line
Wilson & Wilson, minstrels, intro-
duce a rare variety of dancing steps
and are the latest in song hits and
clever stories. The Three Harmony
Notes, xylophone entertainers, earn
salvos of applause with the way
they play the songs of the season.
Emmy Whelen in a film, "Belle of
the Season," is at her best. Fatty
Arbuckle in a comedy is as funny
as ever and keeps the house roar-

ing with laughter. Pathe Weekly
shows many interesting scenes and
national and international incidents
from near and far.

itaise a pig.
If you wish to gaze at wonders

that are far away and strange
Raise a pig.

If within the senate chamber
You would like to hold a seat

Raise a pig.
if you wish to be untroubled

By the raising price of meat
Raise a pig.

"f. in short, you have a longing
To become a millionaire

Hiere's a way don't overlook it

When George F. l'iniieriy, travel-

ing salesman for Paxton & Galla-

gher Co. came home one week-en- d

and his wife found his grip to con-

tain women's gloves, stockings, un-

derclothing and unmentionables, the
Finnerty home became a decidedly
warm spot. Although Finnerty tried
to persuade his better half that some
of the boys around Keokuk, la.,
had played a joke on him, the situ-
ation was such that Finnerty vowed
to henceforth take a little peep in his
hand baggage before the weekly
quest for his soiled linen began.

When George was 19 years old
he decided that he would like to be
a traveling salesman. He hitched
up with a Chicago firm and 10 years

County Attorney Slabaugh where
he must pay his cigaret license.
He sells cigarettes to his men in
several counties, wherever they hap-

pen to be working. Judge Slabaugh
ruled that the license must be paid
in the county where Bolan main-

tains his camp.
The attorney general ruled that

railroads selling cigarets on trains
in Nebraska must take out their li-

censes in the city in which they
have their headquarters and that
each railroad needs only one county
license for the whole state. This
costs $10 a year. The license in
cities of the first class is $15 a year
and in metropolitan cities $25 a
year.

lace and is certain her linger nails
cut deep furrows in his skin.

She is unable to give any defiuite
description of the assailant, beyond
the fact that he was a Iargeman.
The similarity of the attacks cause
the belief that he may have been the
same man that attacked Miss Vol-

mer, who is still under the care of a

physician.

Skinner's the Best
Macaroni and Spaghetti
made of Durum Wheat

Los Angeles Harbor, Cal., Aug.
10. Residents of Los Angeles and
other nearby towns and cities Sun-

day saw and trod the decks of an
American dreadnaught for the first
time when they visited this port and
went aboard the vessels of Admiral
Hugh Rodman's Pacific fleet.

Inside the harbor the visitors
saw the slim, sleekeejestroyers, the
lesser battleships and the cruisers.
Lyingat anchor off the harbor were
the first-lin- e battleships New Mex-

ico, flagship; New York, Mississippi.
Texas, Wyoming and Arkansas and
two huge fuelships. AH were vis-

ited by crowds that thronged their
decks,- - with the exception of the
New Mexico, which was practically
closed to visitors because of the
gfeat amount of official business
that had to be carried on from the
flagship.

Not as many visited the port as
Saturday, when the fleet arrived,
but more boarded the ships. All
day and longjntq the night the har-

bor and the waters near the battle-

ships were crowded with small craft
bearing visitors to and about the
ships.

All Bars Let Down.
Motorboats and barges from the

naval vessels took hundreds of per-
sons to the ships free of charge.
According to naval regulations,
these, vessels were supposed to car-

ry only relatives and close friends of
men aboard the ships to them. But
so many came and claimed kiiiship
or friendship that all bars Were let
down and no questions were asked
visitors who wished to see and in-

spect the dreadnaughts.
Outside some restaurants and

other places about the harbor "bark-
ers" similar to those employed by
circus sideshows, cry the virtues of

their respective places of employ-
ment; balloon sellers and men sell-

ing pennants, photographs and fleet
souvenirs. These, with the conges-
tion of pedestrian, automobile and
street car traffic, gave the little
town of San Pedro the atmosphere
as though a great carnival were be-

ing held here.
Navy Secretary Speaks.

Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 10. Many
thousands gathered in Exposition
park here tHis afternoon to hear an
address by Secretary of the Navy
Daniels, who spoke briefly on the
"significance of the coming of the
new Pacific fleet."

"To the west coast," said Mr.
Daniels, "the coming of the fleet is

significant because it has come here,
not for a day but forever. It will
be a permanent defense against any
possible aggression from any for-

eign foe."
After the secretary's brief talk a

rodeo, with Douglas Fairbanks and
Will. Rogers in charge, was given at

Mater changed his home address to

T1ro'Twas made for I I
!t-h-i-r-s- -t B poret the Boundary jL

ciates, whom these fellows would
oust is that they are Americans and

We are Allies now. Make your trip to the coast
through the grandeur of the

Canadian Pacific Rockies
Stop ott at beautiful Banff and lovely Lake

are standing up for American prin
ciples, said Mr. McCombs. For my
part, I don't believe the voters of
this city are ready to kick these men

Louise, fenjoy the glorious scenery at emerald
Lake, Glacier, Sicamous take in Vancouver and
Victoria and 165 miles on Puget Sound allout of office and in their stead elect

FOOD CONDITIONS

IN GERMANY NOT

IN GOOD SHAPE

others who would be glad to see the
red flag carried through the streets 1without sidetrips or extra fares. Canadian Pa-

cific Hoteli throughout this Alpine fairyland.
IDEAL IN SEPTEM3ER

Ak for Rsort Tour No. SS-1-

THOS. J. WALL, General Agent,
Canadian Pacific Railway,

140 So. Clark St., Chicago, III.

ASK YOUR DEALER of Omaha and floated from the city
hall."

Omaha and his line of goods to that
ofMc-Cord-Bra- Co. Ten years
later he joined the sales force of
Paxton & Gallagher, where he has
been for 7, years.

Although 46 years old and the
father of three boys, he is still a big
base ball fan. He insists, however,
that he is a very dutifu' husband
and even helps "to wipe the dishes.
His wife, however, disagrees c. this
and says that he seldom arises in
time to place the breakfast dishes
on the shelf. Next to athletics, au-

tomobile mechanics is his hobby.
He states that it is positive fun to
get under his car on week-end- s to
prime it up for his weekly tour of
north-easter- n Nebraska. He likes
to make sure, he says, that it w4U

bear him safely back to 4810 Flor-
ence boulevard on Friday evenings.

Old Houses Moved From

the University Grounds
Lincoln, Aug. 10. (Special.) Of

the 84 houses standing on the six
blocks east of the old university
campus, taken over by the state
for extension of grounds, all but
20 have been demolished and moved
away. Of the 20 left all but three
or four have been wrecked and will
be moved away in time to clean up
the place

"
before the university

term of school begins.
The ' houses left standing will

be needed by the students as room-
ing and society houses and will
not be moved until some provision
is made elsewhere so that the stu-
dents will have no trouble in get-
ting located. These houses com-

pose the best of the group on the
six blocks.

Skirtless Dames at Beach
Canadian Ntwmaptrt on Filt 1 Vt 43f . If 1

information on Canada
Rations, With Other Food Ob-

tainable, Sufficient to Main-

tain at Diminished Weight.
utaaiy uiven

to Go Without Soda
Rock-awa- y Beach, L. I., Aug. 10.

"No skirt, no soda," is the slogan
of Rockaway's drug store proprie-
tors, who have united to fight one-piec- e

bathing suits by refusing to
serve drinks to bathing girls im-

properly clad.

the park for the entertainment of

Northwestern Sends

Out the First Freight
Since Strike Started

There was no material change in
the strike situation in the North-

western railroad yards at Council
Bluffs yesterday. All of the pas-

senger trains were sent out on time.
One freight train was sent east as
far as Boone, and one came in

from the east. These were first
freight trains to be moved since the
strike started a week a go Satur-

day. .

Th Northwestern has been re-

ceiving no freight since the trouble
began and the consignments that
have accummulated on other lines
that can not be transferred to the
Northwestern is causing serious
congestion.

Northwestern officials said last
night that all the shopmen at Clin
ton expected to return to work thi
morning in conformity with order
received Sunday, and it was ' sa
that if this proves true the men z

Boone would also go back.

The Ideal Family Loaf.
Patronize Your

Neighborhood Grocer

JAY BURNS BAKING CO.

the enlisted men of the fleet, of
whom about 5,000 were present. For
two hours they were thrilled by
"wild west" feats.

New Fight Returns;
Dempsey Dolls Up

Cincinnati, Aug. 10. It developed
here recently that Jack Dempsey,
world's heavyweight champion, left
a comfortable amount of prize fight
cash in this city through tlje pur-
chase of both the most costly per-
sonal raiment imported, diamond
jewelry, sporting goods par excel-

lence, imported candy sweets and
numerous gew-gaw- s.

No such sales have ever been re-

corded as having been made to any
individual in local history.

Among the items were 10 suits
of clothes intended lor as many so-

cial occasions, pairs of fine shoes,
$500 worth of shirts, as much more

What to Use and Avoid
On Faces that Perspire

London, Aug. 10. Food condi-

tions in Germany' are bad. An in-

vestigation involved two visits to
Germany, covering factories, farms,
public kitchens, hospitals, children's
homes and schools.

"Under present condition's," the
report says, "the rations, with other
food obtainable, are sufficient to
maintain the population at their
diminished weight, provided no
strian is thrown on their constitu-
tions either by work or infection, for
their powers of resistance are re-

duced to a low ebb."

Birth Rate Diminished.
The report points out that the

birth rate is largely diminished and
the development of children has
been interfered with, not only "from
lack of nourishment of mothers, but
the defective supply of cows' milk.
Three years of insufficient meat not
only reduced to a low level the
vitality and efficiency of a great
bulk of the urban population, the in-

vestigators report, but had a marked
influence on the nation's mentality.

New
Street Carill

"

Skin to be healthy, must breathe. It
itlso nuut perspire muat expel, throunh
the porn, its share of the body's waste
material. Certain creams and powders
closr the pores, interfering both with elimi-
nation and brenthing, especially during
the heated period. If more women under-
stood this, there would be fewer self-ruin-

complexions. If they would use
ordinary mercoliied wax instead of cos-

metic! they would have healthy complex-
ions. This remarkable substance actually
nbsorbs a bad skin, also unclogsing pores.

School Funds Apportioned
to the Different Counties

Lincoln, Aug. 10. (Special.) The
apportionment of school funds to
the . different counties of the state
has been completed at the office of
State Superintendent Clemmonsand
shows that 382,994 school children
will receive a total of $571,355 or
about $1.19 per puRil.

This will give Douglas county
$51,865.11 for 45,276 children. Lan

haberdashery, numerous nifty bath r airesing suits, $500 worth of hats and
caps and nearly a bushel basket full
of jewelry for his mother in Salt
Lake City and his sisters.

It is estimated that $10,000 would
The report continues:

itesuu: i ne iresner, younger unucr-n- ni

is permitted to breathe and to show itself.
The exquisite new complexion gradually
peeps out, one free from any appearance
of artificiality.

Obtain an ounce of mercoliied wax from
your druggist and try it. Apply nightly
like cold cream for a week or two, wash-
ing it off mornings. There's nothing
quite so good for an over-re- tanned or
freckled face.

Among the lower and middle

Aero Forest Patrol

Discovers 91 Firec

Washington, Aug. 10. The re

cently established aero forest patrc
discovered 35 fires last week ii

California and Oregon and made 7'.

flights for a total of 8,530 milas, th
air service announced. The patro
service was extended last week tc
Oregon and 28 of the fires-di- s

covered were in that state.
Ninety-on- e fires have been dis

covered by the service since it was
inaugurated seven weeks ago. The
forestry service, the announcement
said, was able to extinguish th
greater number of these fires be
fore they gained headway.

hardly cover the champion's pur
chases the week he spent here after
the Toledo fight.

classes the chief defect noted is the
general apathay, listlessness and
hopelessness. Among the men, the
feeling of mental and moral pros-
tration is most striking and hope-
less, despairing against the future
for themsejves and the country.

caster county with 21,895 children
will receive $27,495. Other counties
will receive as follows: Custer,
$13,624.03; Buffalo. $10,468.37; Gage,
$13,294.31; Knox, $10,145.71; Platte,
$10,525.77. . All other counties re-

ceive less than $10,000, Hooker re-

ceiving the least, $559.

Lincoln Wants Some of

Government Supplies
Lincoln, Aug. 10. (Special.)

Lincoln will get a chance at the
government supplies to be 'sold for
food purposes, Mayor Miller an- -

1DR. MABLE WESSON

Osteopathic
'
Physician and Surgeon

320 Neville Bile
Tel. Tyler 2960, Harney 4741

Want Allied Help.
"The ooinion was exoressed that

Fusses With Wife; Uses

Dynamite; Blows Self Up
Johntown. Pa.. Aug. 10. George

Ottwine. a miner, quarrelled with
his wife. Then he secured two
stic'-- s of dynamite, applied the caps,
sat down on the explosive and
deliberately fired the shots. Frag-
ments of his body were found 100
feet away.

The Weather
Local Comparative Record.

191 1918 191? 101R

if the allies will supply" the neces-

sary working capital to restart Ger-
man machines they will acquire a
measure of control which could be
obtained in no other way and would
certainly steady the contribution to
the expenses and damages of the
war."

nouncing that he had taken up the
' i . " i T ' . i .

On and after SUNDAY, AUGUSJ 10th, the

following rates of fare will be in effect-i-n Omaha:,

CASH FARE .... 7c
TICKET FARE - - 4 for 25c

(Adults)
CHILDREN'S TICKETS 10 for 30c

(5 to 12 Years)
CHILDREN'S TICKETS 10 for 50c

(School Tickets)

iphn Barleycorn Loses
In 49 Out of 50 Divorce

Macon, Ga., Aug. 10. Fifty shai
tered romances recently were ca:
in the spotlight of a divorce coui
here. John Barleycorn, which ha
been the usual "alibi" for domesti
infelicity h years gone by, was usei
by only one unhappy bride as ai

The immediate needs of Germany,
the report says, are the following:

Food for workers, concentratedHlRhest Sunday 86 9fi 78 90
Lowest Sunday 64.. 74 56 78
Mean temperature.. 75 86 67 81

feeding stuffs, manures for agricul-
ture and raw materials for manu
factures, principally cotton, wool,

Precipitation 0 .62 0 .22
Temperature and precipitation depar-tures from the normal:

mailer ai v asmugiuu anu expects
to be able to bring to Nebraska's
capital city a goodly amount of food
products.

Mayor Miller also called up Col.
G. S. Bingham, in charge of the
quartermaster's stores "in Omaha,
over the phone yesterday afternoon
and was tod. that as soon as the
colonel receives something definite
tie will send alist of supplies to the
Lincoln mayor. v

In spite of the northern position
and the poor soil of the country, ag-
riculture is still the chief occupation
of Finland by which fhe majority of
the population make their living, al-

though the cultivated area covers
only 8.5 per cent of lhe land.

excuse for divorce. Most of the
complaining parties alleged cruelflax, leather and iron , ana other

ores. For food, fat in the form ofNormal temperature 75 degrees treatment and desertion.
meat and oil seeds is

"

urgently
needed.

Red Cross Plans Drive

! tendency lor mo any 1 degreeTotal excess since March 1.. 325 degreesNormal preclpttation 0.12 Inch
Deficiency for tt.t day 0.13 inch
Total precip. since March 1.. 12.97 Inches
Deficiency since March 1 6.26 inches
Deficiency for corresponding

period in 1918 : 10.09 Inches
Deficiency for corresponding

period in HIT.... 1.81 Inches
L. A. WELSH. Meteorologist.

FAT? to Raise Needed Money
Washington, Aug. 10. The fall

amoaien of the American Red

Swimming Record Broken.
Montreal, Aug. 10'. A Canadian

record of 29 minutes and 38 2-- 5

seconds for the 14 mile' swim was
made by George Vernot of the
Montreal Swimming club, in de-

feating Lee Geibel, of the New York
Athletic club, United States long
distance champion, in the annual
championships here Saturday, it
was announced.

Cross to enroll members for 1920

nd to raise $15,000,000 to enable
the organization to complete its
war obligations at home and abroad
will open- - November 3 and close
armistice day, November 11, it is
announced by Dr. Livingston Far- -

Peace Treaty Coupon
Here' s your chance to show how you stand. Put an

X on the Peace Treaty coupon indicating whether you fa-
vor ratification with or without reservations, or are op-
posed to the league as a whole, and mail it to Peace Treaty
Editor of The Omaha Bee. Your vote will be sent direct
to the senator from your district.

Adult and children's tickets may be had of conductors
or at Company's offices. School tickets at Company's offices
only.

Passengers will deposit cash fares (nickels, dimes and
pennies) in fare box and hand tickets or transfers to con-
ductors.

Above rates are in conformity with the order of Nebras-
ka State Railway Commission.

If yo are. overstont why remain sot
VThj be envious ot those who are slender I

Here is Important news lot you.
The korein system is accomplishing mar

Tela in healthful, speedy, pleasant reduc-
tive of men and women who have been for
rears burdened with fatness. Use oil
of korein and follow the reduction system.
No starrinf, bo tedious exercises, no calo-
mel or salts genuinely correct end
tellfhtful system. Endorsed by physicians.

XsdnetiOB 10 to 60 lbs. or mors what-
ever yon require to fret symmetrical figure
positively guaranteed on fair test, nndei
1100 forfeiture or no cost to yon.

Teen's laflnltt ley In keeptar a dliiy last shows

jeer measurement iradualty becemias saallar
while row are trapreun In vlncitr. health ami
ettrarUTrfceft. Brine happiness Into your life and
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